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Demolition threat for 
Circle 33.vovvned house 

HOSPITAL 
PROTEST 
The threatened closure of the'Eetropol
i tan Hospital has mobilised De Beauvoir 
doctors. They have sent a petition to 
RM.Cumberlege, chairman of the City and 
East London Area Health Authority, sup
porting the objections to closures made 
by the hospital staff. 

They are concerned that plans to cent
ralise hospital provision at Hac1:ney 
Hospital and St. Bartholeme\.J' s 'Nill 
lovJer the standard of service to the 
community and lead to longer delays 
the admi ssion of patients. 

-They point out that "the emotional 
links of the Ji[etropolitan and St. Leo
nard's wi th the local communi ty are a 
positive factor in the provision of 

A RO"l IS BRE'HNG over the discovery 
that Circle 33, the housing association 
""h ich De Beauvoir Trust merged 1.vi th 
e arlier this year, is probably going 
to ask Hackney Council for permission 
to demolish the detached house at 45 
De Beauvoir Road, and put up a repro
duction Victorian terrace of three 
houses, 

The house, its double-fronted facade 
screened by trees, stands at the corner 
of De Beauvoir and Dmmhalr, roads 

Graha"n l'arsey, a member of the De Beau
voir area committee for Circle 33, 
claims the Circle Here trying to push 
the demolition plan through ,Ii thout 
local_consultation - and in any case 
does not accept the case for demolition . 

"It is agal.nst the spirit of the agree
ment the Trust signed with Circle 33," 
h e says. " Forty-five De Beauvoir Road 
is too small for a satisfactory devel
opment site, and the house is one of 
the best in the neighbourhood, and 
arguably \.JOrthy of listing. 

Bad precedent 
heal th facil i ties, and ' .. !e bel:i eve such> 
lin1(s should be fostered and developed . ' ... .Ie fought the council for years over 

The petition is signed by 27 doctors 
and parish priests in Hacl:ney. De Beau
voir's Dr.SJ.;.Ahsan, of Southgate Road, 
is one of the leading activists. He 
told De Beaver: "'ole can't afford to 
lose the beds at the Metropolitan 
'Jhen my patients need minor surgery, 
they can have it done at the Hetrop
oli tan vJi thin 12 days. Else\vhere, the 
waiting list for something like a 
hernia repair is two years. Even an 
appointment at St.BartholemeV{' stakes 
1:'\0/0 to thl'ee j(LUtl ti'iS. 

"I ~<now Barts is a famous hospital but 
our local people shouldn't be punished 
for its Bame." 

HELP FOR 
EX-PRISONERS 
Dr. "'aul Kingston's old home at 137 
Southgate Road, empty since his retire
ment, may be used as'a rehabilitation 
centre for ex-prisoners. Islington 
Council has received an application to 
convert the house into a hostel. 

demolition of hOlAses like this in the 
s.outhern area, and the resul t of the 
public enquiry proved ,'re were right to 
do so. 

"Since then, the council-to l.ts credit
has done some excellent conversions to 
houses it mms in the southern area, 
some of them only a fe'l! doors from 45 
De Beauv-oir Road." 

Doris Kibble\vhite, another member, 
said:"If 1Ne accept demolition of a 
hollse 1 ike this, it .,vill create a pre
\....cdeYlt for ul:J'lolisl1iu9 alJllus t ev-c"ry 
other house in De Beauvoir and we can 
say goodbye to neighbourhoods." 

Circle 33's attitude is basically that 
their prime purpose is creating extra 
housing for the homeless: as far as 
possible, they try to do this by im
provement and rehabilitation of exist
ing properties. 

Radical changes 
___ ___________________ IAfter the De Beauvoir Trust bou(1ht the 

house in 1974, plans \,ere produced to 
repair the house and convert it into 
t'.'lO self-contained maisonettes, each 
housing a family of four. This plan is 
stilI in existence. 

NEW RULES FOR OLD 
The rules for improvement grants have 
changed. 

ing associations has 
relative attractions 
rebuilding. 

al tered the 
of improvement and 

"In the past, the Trust could simply 
neller' i.ave contempla"[ed reiJullding even 
if it had wanted to. Nm" in some cases, 
it "rill have to be looked at, and \ve 
,,.,ill have to 11eigh the danage to the 
urban fabric and the longer time the 
si te is lmused, against the housing and 
fina.YJ.cial gain in each case. 

"If the De Beatlvoir Trust were still 
in existence, it would have to be 
looking at the demolition and rebuild
L'lg sche:l1e for 45 De Beauvoir Road just 
as Circle 33 is doing. II 

David Cri tchl01!, the architect '.-lorking 
on the schene for Circle 33 (he 'used 
to 1.'Ork in the area for the De Bean
voir Trust) ad~its that the house is 
a distinguished building, and person .. 
ally hop es that it '.<lill not have to be 
pulled d o',m and replaced by an imi t-

In the general improvement area the But under the Housing ::tents and Subsid- ation Victorian terrace, But he points 
council 'Nill pay 6m~ of improvei:lent ies Act 1975 plans for fui? and many out that both the flan:~ \valls are badly 
costs up to a limit of £3,200 costs other properties in the area have had bO'Jed, and 1Iould need rebuilding dm-ill 
(grant £1 ,920) if' the improvements are to be scrutinised and in SOMe cases to the foulidations, 'iThich wi th other 
completed vii thin a year and the prop~ r a dically al tered , probler~s ',Jould ]T,aLe ita very expensive 
erty ,,,ill then meet a 10-point standard. Robin Young, Forr;,erly secretary of the conversion, 

Else1,rhere the payment is only 50% of' De Beauvoir Trust and nm! a trustee of The alternative scheme \wuld provide 
,. . 1 33 l' "mh d' ff ' , costs (maximum grant £1 ,600). In either -:-lT C ~ ,exp.~al.ns: "~, l. erent Hay three slx-person houses ln a s11or;t 3-

case up to one half of the 11 improvement ll l.n w'hl.ch government subsl.dleS and cap- storey terrace - in theory housing 18 

c~tsm~be~rr~rl~ifiliese~e ~l.~·t_~_g~r_m_t_s_a_r_e_n_o_'_Jl_d_i~s_t.r_i_b~u_t~e~d_~t_o_K~0_u~s~-~p~.~e~o~p;1~e~a;s~a~g~a~~~s~t~8~f~0~r~.~~~J~le~~c~o_n~v.e~r~s~i~o~n~, 
necessary to reach the 10-point stand_ 

Our kids: not all tearaways ard. 
Grants for repairs ,vi thout improvements 
may be available to mmer/occupiers in 
the GIA only who ,wuld other.,jise be un
able to meet the costs of essential 
repairs. 

Information 
1\<10 important ne,,r 'rules apply Grants 
are not payable for O'.mer/occupied 
houses YJith a rateable value over £300, 
and anyone ·"ho receives a grant JEV.St 
use the house as hiS/her main residence 
for five years or, if tenanted, contin
ue to let it at fair rents for the same 
period. If the property is sold or no 
longer available for letting the grant 
must be repaid ,,,ith interest. 

Full information can be obtained from 
the council by spea~cing to i eter Haler 
on 739 7600 ext 6370, and members of 
the resident· advisory committee will 
be pleased to discuss informally ho'" 
the ne'.'l grants CQ·,Ild affect you. 

(AND THAT'S OFFICIAL) 
I suppose most of us are inclined to be the nu...,ber . So the '~ids started knocking 
prejudiced, so "'hen I sa'.!.a small army on all the houses in the hope they ','!ould 
of youngsters slo,'lly 'ral}cing up both find the right one, 
sides of De Bea'Avoir Rd l,:noc~(ing on Clearly she had lost her memory, because 
doors, I t)lOught the '.'!orst and hurriedly. h t'" dd l'n sne t en star ec Ol.Vl.ng a resses 
clo9.'d my fran ~ door. Then, from the various parts of London. 
safety of my ',nndows, I sa'.'! that t",!O of 
the bigger ::ids ','Jere practically carry
ing a feeble and bloodstained old lac'ly. 

As I '·.'ent 
a Hackney 
hailed by 
then that 

to enquire vhat '.'Jas happening 
mobile housing patt'ol van '.las 
one of the boys, and it '.las 
I heard the story, 

Apparently the 010 lady hall been focmi 
,on the floor in a dazed con .. li tion in 
Galr:les Rd by one of the chiJdren. She 
pleaded "vi th them to take her hovle to 
De Geauvoir ;(d, 17u. t cc\!ldn' t rec;lerber 

" hile the mobil e patrolman radioed fer 
an ~nbulance, a chair and several cups 
of tea appeared. "Everybody is so kind;" 
said the old lady, "Don"t 1hank us," 
said the patrolman, "than1: these De 
Bea·.woir kids .. ,as YO'l can see they're 
not all vandals and tearauays." 
1 raise indeed fro;" sor~eone , . .,ho should 
'·,10";. I re"le',bered r:1y fears of a fell 
:;tim)tes earl ier and fel t: ali ttle h""lb2.e 

45 De Beauvoir Road 

scheme. It would also remove the pro
perty from the hou~ing stock altogether 
for about three years during redevel
opmen"[. 

Guy Gervis, chairman of De Beauvoir 
Association, agrees vIi th Graham I'arsey 
that ',rhile there may be some sites in 
De Beauvoir suitable for demolition and 
redevelopment, 45 De Beauvoir Road is 
not one of them. "Of course we '."ant to 
see housiflg gain," he says, "but Unless 
the economic argwnents are quite over
'dhebling, the loss of this house would 
be a smack in the eye to all those who 
helve \fOrked over the past seven years 
for improvement of .local houses and 
against demol i tion. " 

Even if 45 De Beauvoir Road is saved, 
the children of the t"JO families living 
there 1.'Jill nave to play in the street 
(on a notoriously busy corner) because 
most of fue back garden will be eaten 
up by off-the-road parking space which 
Hackney Council, fatuously insists on 
for new development throughout the 
borough, however wide the roads are. 

BETTER NE',IS FROM CIRCLE 33: Tenders 
have finally gone out for two houses 
they mm in Buckingham Road - 82 and 
65 - and 'dork \"ill probably start 
\'li thin a month. lJumber 82 has been 
empty for two years, but the Circle 
blame the council's planning depart
J:1.ent, '!lho apparently took over a year 
to turn down the original scheme pro
posed. These t\VO properties have also 
been delayed, like most others avJai t
ing improvement, by the need to re
submit grant applications to comply 
'vi th the nel" Housing Rents and Sub
sidies Act. 



Telephone 
01-254 7955 

LINOLEUM - 'P.V. C. 
RUBBER- CORK Etc. 

North Londons Leading 
Flooring Contractors 

464 Kingsland Road 
Dalston London E 8 

LODGE'S 
509 KINGSLAND ROAD E 8 254 '4109 

HARDWARE AND 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
BLUE AND PINK PARAFRN 
ALADDIN & VALOR OIL HEATERS 

ALL THE FUN 
OF THE FAIR 

DESPI7E a morning oE grey clouds and 
sqv.ails, sun shone on the third lTe'l 
'rmffi fair and the cro'"ds came out to 
enjoy the stalls and ShO','iS, opened by 
Ron Brmffi ;.r~'. 

Anong the competitive events the tug 
of war ',vas \-1on by the team frorl the 
Hitre, competing against the'Trafal
gar; l;iss Jane JIontague 'das chosen 
beauty queen, Hrs :tat Card the Clost 
glaJ110rous grandl)1other, and Alexandra 
"ilkins ,von the bouncing baby conpet
ition. 

Unfortunately the excitement of the 
.,inner of the, lucJ<y number program'ne 
was short-lived - the bottle of ',vhisky 
vanished along with several bingo 
prizes. 

,M- .......... ~-----....... --....,. SOUTHGATE ROAD FIRE 

SMI<" Families petition council 

all famous makes of 

furniture supplied 

AUSTIN'" SLUMBERLAND * 
I PARKER KNOLL*GUV Rg~.E~S 

TO NAME BUT A FEW 
COKE TO . OUR SPACIOUS SHO'i'iROOJlS .AND m 
FOR YOURSELJ.i'. TALK IT OVER WITH US ...................................... 
"' HON-THlIBS 10-5 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-2. FRI IO-X . 

... ·······c·iiiTN·rY······· 
WAREHOUSE 

2, SOUTHGATE ROAD, Nl.. 
254-.7574-. EASY PAHKlNG 

GARNER & 
MARNEY 

41-43 SOUTHGATE ROAD N1 

Reprodu~ion' BrasS 
& Copperware, 
Oil Lamps etc; 

ROMETER ANTIQUE & MODERN 
TELEPHONE 226 - 1-535 

IIr. 807·1791 
FIFTY FAllILIES in homes around the si te should be let as soon as possible 
Sandplan and BRS factory in Southgate to an industry which produces no un-' 
Road ,'lhich had a serious fire last pleasant STOOke or smells, unreasonable B0811S01 

.month have petitioned the GLC and Hack-noise or traffic congestion. 

ney Council to let the back garden Cllr 'oleir has already been in touch 
~factory to an industry which produces with the GLC and Hackney about the 
no "abnormal fire risks". residents' concern. As the lease is 

· The local fire brigade fought the fire apparently three-monthly and rene'liable, ~n~ 
for over an hour and ha~ to take their he has asked the GLe to consider let
hoses through neighbouring residents' ting the repaired factory to a light 
houses and across their gardens. industry vhich is not a fire rislc, but 
','lhi'le the fire raged huge flames 'and the GLC has replied that the present 
vast clouds of black'smoke gushed forth occupiers are entitled under the lease 
and local residents state in their pet- to remain at the factory and are going 

· i tion that had the '..rind changed houses to do so. 
within twenty yards of the factory Hackney has promised to bear the 

· would have caught fire themselves. "serious fire hazard" in mind vhen con-
The peti tio~-;-1:1hich has been passed on sidering the future of the premises . 
to Cllr Stuart 1)eir, registers the res- Cllr 'deir says that he is not s?:tisfied 
idents' objections to the storage of wf:th the GLC's anS,ler and he is press-
polyurethane foam for furni ture-ma}~ing ing again for a serious consideration 
at the ,fac!ory and demands that the of the fire risk and other nuisances. 

DORIANS 
-------WHERE YOU DO SAVE MONEY' 

Divans FROM £26.00 3 piece suHes FROM £47.00 

Chests &I £12.50 Chairs II £4.50 

Bunk Beds /I £39.90 Folding Beds 1/ £14.00 

Rocking Chairs /I f 19.50 Ottomans II £6.50 

Tables " £ 9.50 Pouffees 1/ £3.75 

Coffee Tables II £4.75Arm Chairs If £ 14.00 

JUST A FEW OF THE LARGE RANGE OF FANTASTIC BARGAINS 

Large selection of 'pub' mirrors 
SPEEDY DELIVERY _____ GOOD SERVICE ______ EXCELLENT VALUE 

PROVIDENT CUSTOMERS WELCOME 

87 KINGSLAND HIGH STREET LONDON E 8 

CHAS. FISH LTD 
Jewellers and Silversmiths 

RINGS - WATCHES -CLOCKS 

Old gold & silver bought 
for high prices 

91-93 Kingsland High Straat E,B 



Work underway in De Beauvoir Square 

LETTERS 'I still have memories 

01 searching 10,r' huge hairy eate'rpillars ... " 
I read with much interest Alan Rayner's railings surrounding it, and of beating 
piece about the naming of Ufton Road our own nmning. recor(ls round the grave 
and Englefield Road. perimeter path. 

Although I no longer live in Hackney I 
was born at 8 Downham Road, and many of 
y ,our readers ~,ill no doubt remember my 
grandfather's and uncle's cobblers shop 
at 6 Downham Road (now demolished) 

In the course of my research into my 
family history I have come acr-oss some 
extremely interesting m~terial concern
ing De ?eauvoir Town and its street 
names. 

Settled at Balmes 

'.lILLIAN H fEA."'tCE 

24 Homevay, Harold i'ark, Romford 

Weight-watching 
IF THE COUNCIL and Brit~?h "atenlays 
D oard are so Horried about : fhi tmore 
Bridge falling dmm that they are pre
pared to lavish [40,000 of public money 
to strengthen it, ,,,hy don't these auth
orities start getting tough '.-litt those 

R ' h d B b 0 1,ho continu.e to ','eaken the brir'oe by 
l.C ar enyon ought the Horth ckendon ignoring the three-ton limi t? ~ 

Estate in Essex in 1728, He \,as Govern-
It is no use the authorities saying 
they can't enforce a restriction; the 
cOlfficil coulc make a start by strictly 

FACELIFT FOR 
THE SQUARE 
Residents of De Beauvoir Square have 
at last \Von a long dravTn out fight to 
remove the parking spaces in the 
square, Hackney's planning committee 
has aSKed the council to apply to the 
GLC to rescind 26 special parking pla~~ 

ces vJi thin the borough. 

The parking spaces round the central 
garden of the square are the only one 
of these parking areas which has re
mained in use and as the square is 
':Tithin the general improvement area, 
the council believe that it is not 
appropriate for parking to be allowed. 
Residents have long complained about 
the noise and danger caused by parking 
there - particularly by large lorries, 

':fork has started on the environmental 
scheme and is expected to be completed 
by early January. 

IIiREEnIiRO[ER! 
36 Stamford Road 

GROCERIES MILK 

I OPEN 7 DAYS 
9am-81!!! Sunda~9am -2em 

'BillS StOR~S 
! 
I 

83 1 

. : 

I PETER CAVE I 
55 BALLS POND ROAD 

Re·Upho~~tery of every description 

TEL: DAY and NIGHT 249~0501 

I 

or of the 1 ort of St, George in :"ladras, 
and his third \I'ife Hary (nee Tysson), 
widm, of ?owlett ':irights of Englefield 
in Ber~cshire. Hary was the daughter of 
Francis Tysson and Rachel Beauvoir, 
youngest child of Richard Beauvoir of 
Guernsey who settled at Balmes in Hack
ney to'llards the end of the 17th century, 
and the brother of Osmond Beauvoir \'Jho 
purchased the manor of Dmmham Hall in 
1723.This remained in the family until 
1821 vThen upon the death of the Rev. 
reter Beauvoir of Do\-mham, it passed to 
his ~insman, the above named Richard 
Benyon. 

pr~iliit~gitsrn-m~er~i~tv~~le~ _------------------~.~~ ••• ~~=======.=~t (such as refuse tr1.'.c}cs) fron using the0..... ._~ 
bri?l ge. And ~lhat about the council's dI • 
mobile hydraulic hoist 'tlhich ',ras seen ~ • • 

There is a De Beauvoir Farm at Do,mha"Tl 
in Essex, as ,veIl as a De !3eauvoir Arms 
public house. 

Five lunatic asylums 

In 1831 there were five lunatic asyl~s 
in Hackney, the most famous being Balmes 
House, a large Jacobean manor house, 

to go southwards over the bridge just 
after 8,30 am on Septel-,ber 8 and 9? 
It could also ask locally based coach 
companies to instn;ct their drivers to 
stop using the bridge. I sa',-r an Ansen 
coach "lith 35 pas-sengers aboar(1 '(about 
9 ton) cross south"'ards about 8.30 pm 
on August 13. 

The only exception to overVleight users 
that should be allm,!ed is fire-engines 
a ttenc1ing emergencies. But it is '.-relJ, 
l-:nown thrlt the fire brigade help to 
hasten the destruction of t h e bridue 
by using it for non-e~:lergency short 
cuts too , Fire tender Hl:rI Lj 53L crossed 
north·;Jarr:.s at 7 -35 pm on September '18 
for no apparent urgent reason, 

'Jhi tmore Street follows the avenue ".,hich 
I ed up to it, and VIas call ed after Sir 
George '~itnore who once lived there, 
Balmes Bouse survived the building of 
the Regents eanal but ';ras destroyed in 
the laying out of the De Beauvoir Est
ate in about 1840, having been used as 
an asylur.. for many years _ It ',las to Hac

Defore '"~fasting public money to 
strengthen/,viden the bridge, surely 
the authorities should f ully consider 
other means (such as [100 fines?) of 
restricting over'·,'eight traffic other 
than emergency fire tenders. 

kney that Charles Lamb brought his sister As one VIi th some experience in these 
l-lary during her illness, and it is sup- : r~atters I 'dish Ald La}'\-!ard and the 
posed that she \vas a patient at BaInes ; residents of Hoxton and 'Je Beauvoir 

110 .. ;·t~;, · · 
~~ 'plan ' •. fancy 
<:> 

success. 
De Beauvoir Square "las our nearest open 
space \Jhen I "'as a child, and I still 
hav~ ,very vi'vid T:lemories of searching 
for huge, hairy' caterpillars on U:e iron 

HORATIUS 44, Mortimer Road, N1. (Corner Downham Rd) 254.0056 
(na1l1e and address sl,,:pplied) 

504 6, Kingsland Road (The Waste) E8 
Large stocks ofAxlllinster fitted FREE 
Estimates" FREE J & A Carpets 

A 254A8562 
in 3 d&ys! 

(from stock) 

• 

• 

• 



GRUNDIG 
BANG
OLUFSON 

HI-FI EQUIPMENT 
RADIOGRAMS 

TELEVISIONS 
RADIOS 
TAPE RECORDERS 

EXPORT FACILlTIES AVAILABLE 

R. BARDEN LTD. 
77-80 KINGSLAND HIGH ST 

by Ridley Rd 

254.9596 

more jobs than 
ever 
loeal 

now· 
· eity 

west end. 
• 

Adjacent Dalston 

Station junction 

r'NA 
fresh 

3520 

'CinerOI 
trjbUt es 

ij!l[\IIIfHlloing bouquets 

l1\ode to order 

521 Kingsland Rd Dalston Junction 

WEDDING AND 

BIRTHDAY CAKES 

DOWNHAM RD. N. 

"Naturally I am not one to judge this . 

T'li th mixed feelings ,Dr ]>lARGARET THORPE 
retires from general practice this 
month after 30 years in De Beauvoir. 
The happy days , when she shared a sur
gery with her husband in their beauti
ful home at 43 De Beauvoir Road, 
ended four years ago with the demolit
ion of the house, and the death of Dr 
Reginald Clipstein, \"ho comm,;i. tted 
s uicide after a long illness and 
severe depression over losing his home. 

Dr Thorpe and Dr Clipstein fought a 
bitter battle through a public enquiry 
to the High Court to save the old Vic
torian houses bet',"een Downham Roaq and 
the canal from demolition for the Hew 
TO\m development. 

battle was lost and the compulsory 
order was confirmed in 1961 . 

new Rose Lipman Library was built 
on the site of their old home. 
"I still feel very strongly abou t the 
comptusory purchase order vlhich de

ved me of my home and my husband," 
said Dr Thorp e, "and though there are 
many people I shall miss, in some \"ays 
it \"ill be a relief to leave De Beau...: 
voir." 

But I do feel that the value of the 
playgrolmd as some'."here in ':Ihich any
thing, 1-li thin reason, goes - ,,,here 
destructi~e feelings can be vented 
'tTithout causing anybody any damage, and 
where an element of danger is al'"ays 
present Vii thout being out of control _ 
is a very real one. 
But he says no,.,: "Being in the 'Ventcha 
has been an experience I \~ill not easi 
f .orget and certainly one that I vould 
recommend any student tired of the nor
mal vacation j o~s to try . But this is 
largely irrelevant unless it has done 
some good." 
"I also feel that the most important 
function of a playleader is not one of 
organiser or teacher but as a relative
ly stable part of :-:ids' lives - some
body ',':ho can be relied on above all to 
be there when ',!anted, l!Thether for a 
galTle or to tal~< to or to fight 'ofi th." 

A GROUi- OF LOCAL :'10THERS is trying to 
set up a day-care centre in Totte~~am 
Road to take fron 20 - 30 children 
between t\VQ and five years old for any
thing from t vTO hours to ten hours a 
day. The emphasis is on flexibility. 

Al though there -,"ould be qualified staff 
to look after the children, parents 
",ould meet regularly to decide ho,,! the 
centre should be run and discuss the 
children's development. The idea is 
that as many mothers as possible should 
be involved in the day-to-day running 
of the centre, helping ·"i th activities 
and perhaps ta~ing a small group out 
for an expedition. 
The group has applied for Urban Aid (a 
grant from the Home Office "Ii th a con
tribution fron the council) to finance 
the basic costs of conversion and run
ning a day centre at 91 Tottenham Road. 
The property belongs to the council 

TBEUFTO~ 
SITE SAGA 
Doi;.'ot and uncertainty continue to sur
round, the t"To-year effort by the three 
local cOM1"'luni ty groups to use the vac
ant ~ 1RVS factory in :ffton Road as a 
comnunity centre. 

Residents could well be \'lOndering Hhat 
has become of the scheme and \'Ie thought 
it '.mrth,,!hile to recap the saga as it 
has unfolded over several De Beavers. 

NOV 73: Initial disc-""ssions and visits 
the building ':Ii th George 'BroO:~(eJ 

Hac:cney' s cQ!~J!\uni ty of fic er . 
First proposals to council. 

FES 74: Council officers call for DBA 
to submit a report for consid
eration. 

NAY 74: DBA jointly '."ith other groups 
submits first report. 

JmJ. 74: Council defer a decision to 
policy co~nittee. 

AUG 74: A deputation of menbers visits 
the building to report back ttl 
policy cOhlmi ttee. 

NOV 74: A more detailed secone report 
is presented, \'Ii th an exhibi t
ion, at a special meeting of 
the policy committee. 

JAN 75: The council are satisfied ,>lith 
the principles of the scheme , 

FEB 75: Resident representatives meet 
committee chairmen Karpin and 
Dunning and council officers 
to clarify outstanding details 
relating to the financial state
ment and repair contract. 

r:AY 75: ;':eeting "Ii th officers clarifies 
the forn of state;nent required. 
A formula for obtaining tenders 
for repairs proposed by. the 
residents is agreed. 

AUG 75: Satisfactory tenders received. 
They are belo'~ the estirr.ates 
and the accountant is satisfied. 
. 'ill the scheme go forlTard to 
the NoveMber committees? 

GRAIJA:·; ;:' ARSE) 
She is moving to Hove where her hus
band's brother 1 i ves . ',ii th her goes her 
receptionist, ~he formidable canpaigner 

but is at present leased to the "ater 
Board. 
The group is already collecting equip
ment and toys and is holding a jumble 
sale on Nove~ber 15 (see small ads 
column) to raise funds . 

··.'e wai t in hope. 

Emilie Chalk. 

l'LAYLEADER Avril Horsford, T:li th her 
brother Lorne1and reter Herd, brought 
the adventure playground to life over 
the summer and led a wide variety of 
outings as 1,.,ell. 

Fete admitted that he came to the job 
VIi th some trepidation. "As a middle
class student from a comfortable sub
urb near Hanchester, I had enough 
doubts about my sui tabili ty vIi thout 
the dire predictions of my friends ',Tho 
almost induced me to buy a return dc-.. 

A ne',T residents' advisory coml'li ttee 
has been elected for a three-year term 
to implement the scheme for road clo
sures and environmental improvements. 

The GIA representatives are: 

JOHN ALDR~DGE, 118 Hertford Rd 
STEVE ALLEN, 160 Hertford Rd 
JO BRAY, 53 Northchurch Rd 
JOAN CHILDS, 45 Northchurch Rd 
S • FATLY. 96 DO'.'nham Rd 
FRANK FLETCHER" 74 De Beaavoir Rd 
~RS.R.FLY1~', 3 Ufton Grove 
GERRY GRATTru~, 30 Northchurch Rd 
HABEL HALL, 51 Ufton Rd 
STEVE HOCKl1A.Tf, 33 Ufton Rd 
HIKE KELLY, 59 Northchurch Rd 
ALAN RAYNER, T·U£ton Rd 
HARlE TARRING, 58 Culford Rd 
rHCHAEL TARRING, 58 Culford 2d 
HARJORIE YOUlm, 10A Northchurch Terr . 

COopted Members are: 

GRAHA:I L~RS EY, 45 3uclcinghar:'\ il.d 
-ail.IGID ?HILD' , 59 Horthchurch Rd 
LYDIA ORR, 17 De 3eauvoir Square 
JOHN CORWNELL, 19 Ncrthchurch Road 
The northern area reppesentatives are: 

GUY GERVIS, 126 De Beauvoir Rd 
DO'~IS KIBBLKTHITE, 9 Buckingha:ll Rd 

Nell Tm'lll members are: 

REG DUNDRIDGE, 15 St.Helier Court 
Rill CRO' ;FOOT, 4 St. La'vrence Court 

If anyone \'Tants to help or is int~r... SMALL ADS are ~ to local people and 
5p a word for corr~ercial advertisers. ested in joining the group contact 

Liz Hc1eod on 249 3116. Display ads are £1.25 a column inch. 
~~~~~~ ____ ~~~ __________________ ~ Please send all ads to Jo Parsey at 45 

Buckingham Rd by ~17 for the next 
issue. 

I you have a garden you don't use .Thy 

JUMBLE SALE: November 15, Islin~ton Lib
rary, 'Essex Road, 3.00pm. Jumble coll~ 
ected. I'hone Liz HcLeod 2493116 or 
Sue Aubrey 249 561.4. 

not let a neighbour cul tivate it and GOOD HOI;fES "'anted Eor baby rabbits. 
share the produce ·"ith you? No plot is 1 hone 254 7217. 
too small. A 10'x6' bed in my own garden 
has this summer produced over 18lb of HOXTON HALL contains one of the fe'.v 
broad and runner beans (theY're still surviving Victurian music halls and 
coming), 121b spinach, a dozen lettuces the only one in London still offering 
(~eady \vhen they \"ere 30p in the shops), 1 ive entertainment. Different events 
hundreds of spring onions and some good most weekends including Music hall, 
helpings of french beans. theatre, films, ' October 3-12 at 7.30: 

A 4'x3' bed has produced 151b tomatoes, 
and an 8'x3' strip over 201b of tasty 
early potatoes, vThich cropped at a 'time 
"'hen inferior ones \vere 1 5p a pound in 
the market. This is ·the first time I 
have grmm vegetables, so experts '."ill 
probably do even better. 

Hamlet, directed by Terry Palmer. c'\ost 
~ cost 40/50p entrance. OAl" s 1 Op. 

Anyone interested in this scheme, in
cluding those wishing to do the cultiv
a ting as \vell as those .Till ing to loan 

~01 SALE: Cot £2, 
3-':!heel scooter £3, 
2-':Theel scoot;er £4, 
B&-1 porta'.)le TV £20, 
electric kettle £3. 
1 hone 249-1826 (eve
nings) . 

the space, should get in touch ,vi th me llAC::Tmy FIL:~ 30:-' 
at 74 De Beauvoir Rd (249 4165) or Sue I~TY presents 24 
Aubrey at 144 De Beauvoir Rd (249 5614) international class-

FRANK FLETCHER ics at Hornerton 
Library, Thursdays 

& ................ Oct .-April- } ember -Ff"t\wilw 136 SOUTHGATE ROAD NI I s~ip, (incl udes a~-
--_._-_ • i1 l.SS10n to all SIlO':!S) 
, ' i s a FREE communi ty newspaper f or t he r only £1.50 (25p £~~ 
• people of De Beauvo i r - old and new l OAf ' s). Details 
• t owns. 'J/e are s ponsored by the De • f rom ' !al ter Cavanagh 
• Beauvoi r As soc i ation . but VIe I r e her e • 21 Keynsha'1l House , 
•. for ev(:ryone , no t just association • 'Ioodberry Do'.m , N. 4. 
.. members - s o please send us your nev's , l:hone 300-7084 
• . ' d . . . , • pl.c tures , 1. e~, crl. tlCl.SmS by Nov 17 • POR SALE: 8o\~-
• for the next l. ssue. Than-'\:s t o everyone. fronted fisl;l taru 
1 who . ha s helped get out this i ssue and l and stand, s i ze 
fdeliver it round the area. . 35"x12"x12" plus 
&' •• _ • _ ... _ • _ - ___ _ ... tropical fi s h and 
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